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Reds Set Off
Atomic Bhst
Second Time

Allies PoundWATCHBlRPg

Peep-Holes Cut-
to Aid Sidewalk
Building Experts
Peep*holes for the people . . .

proof of the power of the press.
Yesterday a story in the State

News bewailed the fact that there
were no peep-holes in the boards
frQnting <1 new construction^ on
Grand River.
About an hour after the paper

hit the streets, a workman was
busy with a hack saw, making
little looking-stots in the boards
for the curious on the outside.
yrhe peep-holes number four

and come in varying sires, four
feet high for the nosey midgets
and six 'feet high for the wonder
ing tall.
Now students no longer have

to guess about what goes on be¬
hind the high walls. They can
stretch or shrink and see!

Korean Front
WASHINGTON,— (/P)— I

Russia set off a second at¬
omic l>omi> recently, the'
White House announced yes¬
terday. s •
The terse statement terms* the

blast "another atomic bomb."
This was the first official esnflr-
matlon that President Tnspian
referred to a bomb when ht an¬
nounced the Soviet's Initial "at-,
omlc explosion" Sept. 21, IMS.
Only minutes ahead of the offi¬

cial word, the Assnrlated PrtM

I SHOEis

HJOVKS

studying information indicating
Ihc Russians actually made two
atomic explosive tests. In recent
days of weeks—one of than a

New Training Program
Aids Police Officers

either by the Allies
AP correspondent T<

I said in Tokyo.
The Communists s

J ply the front day-am

the Reds."
i Bradshaw

The White House did not gc
ito such detail. Presidential Sec-
da ry Joseph Short concluded

"Further de tails rannot be giv-
n without adversely affecting
ir national security interests."
President Truman said, through

Far to the east Norfh
Reds unloosed whiit an A

Durunl to retire

DETROIT—tA*)—Urging renewed devotion to the spiritual ideals
| of their organization, Edward Cardinal Mooney welcomed thousands
of. Catholics yesterday to the iifth national convention of the Holy

j Name Society. _

Ithnthe '

. ;l good many member* of the newapaper reading public,
Kello«T Center haa been depicted aa a collegiate hotel.
vit contain* 193 hotel-type double room* which wilt
xlate 390 gue«t*. And also true, it is being used to

n hotel and restaurant management studenta on the job.
ut calling it a hotel la like calling Berkey Halt an office
idinir. Actually, it i* something new under the sun.
The pubHe'a confusion la a result of tha fart that the
duration program In the building is so new ami so dif-
rent that the puhNe finds it hard to grasp,
jcre are hotel rooms, yes. But they are there primarily
0,,.c conference visitors. Of course, parents of students
other guests of the college will always Itc welcome,

however, the building is a renter for educational
grant.". All are designed to make the knowledge and
vrieoce of the MSC faculty available to anyone in the
j who can use them,
represents the most ambitious program of its type

So nation; •
conference takes the physicist, the economist, the

.gist and the psychologist from the classrooms and
, him to work for the laborer, the industrialist and the
r,n the beat.
few statistics show how far the conference program
„tv has developed. Three years ago some 7,000 iiersous
sthe campus for conferences. Last year that numlier
grown to 70,000.
r the coming year estimates have run as high as 123,000.
,i th<- figure will be next year no one can predict, but
iiitent Hannah has mentioned the figure 170.000.
A tour of the Kellogg Center's main floor should con-

irre any skeptic that the building's primary function
to serve as an educational center.
. nvslern auditorium, with a capacity of 355, is ci|uip|M'd
•v latest audio-visual teaching devices.
> ; the hall is a battery of s|ierially-btiilt conference

> various sizes, to handle groups from 10 to 100. The
that a large group in the auditorium can l>e broken

. ,nt„ discussion groups for educational purposes.
,!al»>rate inter-communications system in the building

... ,t possible to control a conference through loud

.ai>Uncalled from their rooms to attend meetings
.■. vM-.'ments which come out through radios in the
S*>"
'ho north wing of the building is another battery of

These are close enough to the kitchen so
['meal* may lie served. The kitchen can serve l.ORO per-
- i :ther cafeteria or liaitipict style.
The idea -of the cafeteria is to make meals cheaper
nr, .inference visitors by eliminating the cost of waiter's

«> hate lC . _■

he W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Rattle Creek, made the
er possible with a gift of $1,41*1,000. The Foundation's
>r tells why. It say*:

These funds shall is' used to promote the health, well
lg. and happiness of the |>eople of Michigan and all man-

ihe college is attempting to reach out to help the
i Michigan through the Kellogg Center will lie told
row's. State News.

;ht Vacancies Filled
Student Congress

ght vacant seats were filled at the second weekly mect-
[of the Student Congress last night.

appointment* made from a recommended list of dor-
r councils were approveil by Congress mem Iters with-
ciissenting vote.

• new members arc: John
ten.-en and Harry Ter-

ot Hall; Joyce Bias-
Don Wilton, Mason.

■ -lid Robert Pyzik.
Ed MrKallen, Snyder:
Irsus, Weill Hall.
'-"H introd uced by
•sskl. chairman of the
a t Committee, which
.< Wolverine a hand in

i pep rally for the
' same was passed fol-
' sihy and heated dis-

• num.to the resolu¬
tion Robert Boln,

1 * are a major func-
Sturtent Government

' ••• --idn't give itlaway,"
- "re Wolverine wants

•he pep rally to pro-
• merests, Bolo added.

'

in drfrnse of the
o out that the Con-

.*;• Siting the Wol-
1 osht to promote the
'•'■ife keeping it under
•* of the Spartan Spirit

"tS. -

■o delay freshman elec-
V-' eighth and ninth
'• "ht fall term, which was

-
■ o f week, waa report-

*• -i ,'j.v by the Elections
" and placed on third

^••hcr. Grrenville sen-
r'n a meeting of the"

— L ommittee and pre-

^ - bea of uniform, under
,0 studenl Con.

ttTce"* VIMt

■ also asked the Stu-

Thealer Group
Alters Policy

MSG'S Studio Theater will
sponsor a program this year to
make the organization more ac¬
tive and more profitable, Pat
Davics, Grand Rapids spohomore,
said yesterday.
Formerly students paid 25 cents

for memberships and received
only the right to participate in
Studio Theater productions The

fees will be raised to
will get

night of each term's m
act play, .Miss Davics,
president, added.
Members* projects,

drives to replace depleted cos¬
tume and prop stocks, as well as
parties, will also be sponsored.
The Studio Theater presents a
series of one-act workshop, playi
each term, as well as the major: will oe
production. i the snll

Scholarship
Offers Study
in Europe
"Seniors and graduate stu

dent* may now apply for
grants under the Fuiiiright
I'Jan for advanced study in
F.urope and the Middle East.
Awards cover transportation,

expenses of a langu
or orientation course

These sources said the data al¬
ready studied indicates the tests
involved only standard nuclear .... , . , . .. . . , ..

fission—not the fusion type ex-| A training program ilcsignecl to raise the .standard* of
plosion involved in the hydrogen police work throughout Michigan is currently being con-

! ducted on the MSC campus.
The main purpose of the program ... .... movcmon,

- -

^ ! the basic elements of their lwhoM th0 ,.Jst r{c

one academic
must be in by Oct. 15 at
ice of Foreign Students,
Morrill Hall..
Competitions are now

the following countries;
Belgium and Luxembourg, Bur- j im,jC weapons!
ma, Egypt. France, Greece, India, j
Iran, Italy, Netherlands, Nor- j a ■

Philippines. Thailand, Tor- |<) \|>|>eUl

Giants Cop
NL PennaiH
in Thriller
Three-Hun Homer
Kiiin* Hum's llo|M's
NEW YORK -

profession, according to Chief, blisHiily repulsed,
Charles F. Rhodes,. coordili-1 The Fifth Air
ator of the law enforcement;"1"" 4:iim Re¬
training program. ! "nHr[
Corporal William Ward, of the j ^ery heavy '°ss

JUicliigam State'police, spoke . to | _' f
ofT^cr*; enrolled- Jn the course i. Several hundn
Tuesday concerning the handling | ,ionR ^uns
of tralTie which included the ha- I ta,n;of on
sic principles of traffic controls^
enforcement of traffic rules, acci¬
dent investigation, safety and mo¬
tor vehicle law.

Other subject* to be dl*eu**- nenvy amouni or artillery and |
,4>) _ In al eg In the prmram try rrimlnsl "mrtar "rr "" thl' t-"""'"' I

heart-stabbing finish. Hobby | I j g&fc .'2l1
T homson slammed a three-1 wrHlnf. iwllfw d.r.nw UHlra number of - Red-starred enemy

on Footiu.il
I eive the New York Giants n 5 to

MSC plans to appeal a Big Ten MV
ruling banning showing of Spar- j ^ victory over r»«
taht football films on Detroit tele-| deciding game of their playoff for

Big Ten Ruling

lHN»k*-wil{ be Riven award* of
"All-State" iimI "Honorable
Mention." ,Wr*t place liiuh
school eewspaper of _Pl5o-5l

II. Dcnlson,
tiHtt to President John
h. said last .night that lie

to Ralph Young,
director of athletics, that the col¬
lege lie permitted to show the
films on Detroit and Chicago sta¬
tions which have made such a re-

"The conference will hob! a

meeting in Chicago ih December.been seen than that put on i»y
1 was told by -ai Chicago station j Manager t<oo purocher's men as
that films <if Purdue and Indiana | the Flying Scot trotted around
were requested" also," Denison J behind Clint llarfuhg and Whltcy
said. j Lockfiimc after -powdering the
Big Ten rules pcinnt a mem-! <>econd pitch thrown- by Ralph

gram said that the course is the of the RiiKsian-hutlt
• ,to ' l>ent thing an officer can have phmes were probably destroyed
the and that he ho|)cs all states will • "nc< another damaged,

idopt
raining course taught him what

me nniM'iuu i»v.». * q, sict; ahd -whot uuth-
yesterday. ' _ ! he has as a police
The tremendous blow, one of, Michigan munidpnUties send

the most valuable ever struck.] representatives to the course
come Willi "lie down in the hnnl | wlilvh i< "inducted In conjunction

... " j with the police administration
chapter to electrify a crowd of! ^ ,.o|U.uc Um, am-
34.520 m the I'olo

n riorio'cr I education service,had been resigned to a Dodger | H
victory only miniifbs before

F'ew madder scenes ever

h- Bradley Goes
Home Ahead
of Sehedide

Variety Aets
Included on

Carnival Gard

Dr. Sarah June*
to Address Deans

Fans Si'c Cmites
I Fin In ion TV
Approximately 200!

gathered in the Union
Tuesday and Wednesday to watr
the Dfidgers-Giants pennant rat

L'ul. and specialty acts.
Taking part in the rhows will

™ ... i "Jean Sweeney, a pantomime
recently as Aug. i 1. Giants sup- 11 om(jUlcnrH.; I)onna M c F a 11.
porters will 'onccde tmthmg t'»!wh,10 PlRCOn sophomore, twirl-
their series rivals, the Yunkd-s, L f|nming ,luton5t; j|IM Mitchell,
after what happened today.

. j Muskegon sophomore, Sii n g'ing
pianist; and Jeatt Audertion, sang
style impersonator.

Also appearing on the pro-
*
gram will be a qpartel com¬
posed of l 'N« Adkr . the Dear-
born special rradMale student.

to the Far East last nlgti

Reliable Tokyo soufc
day considerpcj thut tunc
run out for the
net favorably on
the Korean, cease-lire negotiations.
They believe that the truce

talks, suspended by the Red iiigh
| command on Aug. 23, actually are

an off—and may have been

girls Friday
subject will be "Women's)

ole; "We Look to Tomorrow."
Other speakers on the program ]

Dr. Deborah Bacon, dean j Wednesday
women al llie Umveralty "T Wllaon s

Michigan, and Mrs. Itabellc Go* series <»f
non, MSC counselor for women, executives ?
Judge Paul W. Alexander of { Division of

Toledo will address the closing j Students
session Saturday on the subject.
Women's Role. Wr Start Todav
Thc conference will be held at

Kellogg Center.

' GM Head In Speak
to Run Ad StiidenlH

Wilson,, president «»f
Motors Corporation,
n Fairchild Theater j

ISO hl'XsER PANGS. PROFS SAY

MSC Diet Program Proves Successfal

will be the masters of

lings are still available for
'■ashing to participate. Any-

ii one ifjlejestefl should contact
; Betsy Ainoi-J. at B 2541 or Tom
MrMfthon. at fl-3577 immediately.

Kifle'lVain Tryouls
Slated 'I'lii* Week

weuht control urogram; Dr. Den, C«tomuW and Dr., Don o. .nr« ,«». ...ir, Wclzhl
prrmittinz pcr»nn.« lo low almut Wilm, D. Brewer prewni"! re-. ore lrir ude<l in r«
two pound. , week w,» min"un- ,ul„ ,hr re«-.rrh it the no- veget.hle. help tn .
ced yesterday b> Michisan State [ ,hc American College coed. Ukim part tn iheinn.tr.tin, the diet will he avail-
College 1<»kL and nutrition re- ^ n..w meeting .tudiea ate at a nieclal table for | able for public .howing alter, Jnf

fiwxt.. Dairy fond, i A motion pleture.
in eoch meal and j duction Through Dirt," put

variety. ; the National Dairy Cnunet
diet will he

March worker*.
The dieter experience* no ab¬

normal hunger pangs or disturb¬
ances. according to the long-time
program directed by Dr. M.rgar" j
The research program was par- 1 'or "a

tiaily financed by a grant from
Um National Dairy Council.
"Thia diet, like any reducing

diet, should be administered un¬
der 'the direction of a physician,"
Dr. Ohisoa said.

Deities Asmxiat.'
tn Cleveland.
Lansing area physician

red overweight rattents to the
School "I Home Economics and

Nutrition Department
for participation in the studies.
A tvpical breakfast in the diet

is citrus juice, two eggs, toast and
butter, and milk. Lunch and din¬
ner include adequate servings of a
protein food such at meat, hsh.
cheese or poultry or

j several months. the pro- : Nov.
they ate about 2.200 calories I Members of-the medical pro¬

per day and the diet permitted ' fesaion may secure details of the
ahout 1.600 caloriea per day. Dew; diet by writing to Dr. Ohlson at!
pile the fewer number of calorics,I tin Foods and Nutrition Depart-|
the girls reported no hunger while | merit, Michigan State College, |
on th« diet. Eaat Lansing.
A housewife, referred to Dr.; Because the diet should not boi

Ohlson by her. physician, loat 101 undertaken without the advice of;
pounda In 10 months. Many par- a phyaleian, the college does not

; better plan to distribute details or Sam-

Stair New* Photo
All State New# staff mem¬

bers, both editorial and adver¬
tising department.*, are re¬
quested to ' be at the Tower
Room of the Union tonight-at
7 to have pictures taken for
the Wolverine*

Or. Will Din-ant
to A|»|i«*nr in Ami

Wolvrrinr Order*

I iiiform Deadline

NEWS IN BRIEF
II arren Attacks hefamer

Jcssup t.laims Senator H

Airon Testifies Against llovle
WASHINGTON—«.F> -Sen.■ Ntx«m *R-.Cal»f.» tnld £

gators Wednesday that DenwHratic National ( hatrma
Boyle. Jr., had an RFC employee oa hi# payroll" tn
him $1,261. "

# # # ★.

Mooney II eleomes Catholics



Crossword Puzzle

Letter to the Editor •

Ralty Orderly,Students SayMichiganStateNt
ssrasM?
ItTt at the poatotfice, East Lansing. Mich. Off
iMTnton BWj Member ot the Inland Dally I /tOrfriM*»r\

fVott'U-io«K )
UMmWWWTegJ
VbmwVVOMK
vmrvw^y

students flesefvn
caustic remark*. i>r,
im over the week.i,.i |
verified by Lieutenant si
the East Lamina polis
and by the campu? p.,a

It.'s discouraging ".-he
and diligent efforts
the colleger admlnistrat
placed tn the.hand?
judges.

rTUE EDITOR:To Mr. R. E. Smith we send
the fallowing authentic descrip¬
tion of last Friday's pep rally.
Aeeorriing to campus officials,
the pep rally of last Friday was
the most orderly In Michigan
Slate College history.
First, We fall to see the point

of Mr. Smith's rritlqoe of the
girl In the song and dance rou-

- What freshman at MSC hasn't groaned almost involun-
• tarily when he saw his bill at the bookstore? What upper
> classman hasn't-groaned the same groan, with a few addi-
< tions, when he tries to sell books from the year before,
i only to find that books for the class have been changed?

Biology research men must be discovering a lot of new
< things to necessitate:n change In the biological science
I about every two years. And that applies to most basicI courses and many others as well.

There is also the effective living ayllabus, coating $2.76
at the Union Bookstore- Just In eaac students at* out of
notebook paper, the syllabus Is three-quarters full of

> blank pages for taking lecture notes. These books would
be much more popular jf the blank pages were dropped
and the printed matter sold for a more reasonable price.
Russell Villain, Union Bookstore manager, said few

pnper-bound books, much cheaper than cloth-bound ones,
are sold becnusc few ore printed and they are not sub¬
stantial enough. As an example, he cited paper-hound
I looks used here shortly after the war, which he said were-
~»n '-4errible condition" in a short dime. But, he added,
they were nrniy surplus and had been used by the gov¬
ernment for several training courses. And a contract
could la' made with publishers td furnish books with pa-
per binding.
At least one case where paper birnllnff would la a god¬

send would be.In a certain animal anatomy course, for
which books now cost $.12, the price some students pay
for a term's books. .

Rooks, of course, must he changed at Intervals to keep
up with necessary revisions and new developments in the
field. But necessary books need not ho so expensive, nor
must they Is- changed so often. The college should take
students and their luink accounts Into consideration by
using paper-bound hooks uml keeping them in use a little
.longer.

called "Ill-composed" lyrics on
which WE hnvc hod such favor¬
able comment (lyrics sun* to
the tune of "Take Me Out to the
Ball Game"):

CAMPUS r f\.<rh <rt
like wildfl
ind Jn.«l nig
tfn fellovi
Mind fold*

diehard de
tea* too fa
i to try to
\tidle of SI

CLASSIFIED

Reverse in Policy
2X4 ('Ml

7:®0 p.m., Forestry CoJ)in.
IVC'F —

7:30 p.m., Room .33. Union.
'•Rxnmthmg thv..Cr.ux of Chris*

FNfilNEEKR
7:3(1 p.m.. lit Olds Hall.

We have just witnessed 11 nother rontroveivy lietwoen the UHEERLEADEK TKYOUTS
.University, of Michigan ami 'Michigan State College. This 4 P-m" •hmlson Oym.
time it was over broadcast privileges of tile MSC-U. of M. ALPHA DELTA SIGMA
football game last Saturday. P»'« 34- Unl""'
,_MSC had arranged for 11 Michigan radio stations_to anhk* Hoc*! student
carry the game through the facilities of WKAIt, frec'of ULUD
charge, except for transmission costs.* This action wiu pro-- " pm- AjihPr 'J™1*®. 2'5
-tested by f. of M. since it was against their regulations, Ev,'r*w"'
which state that all" stations carrying the University's INWAB STUDENTS
games must pay certain fees. *'*1!' !*™!'!, . ' i. , /•■
State luknnwledged the error, and notified nil the stations <w' p' " t'n*

that they would have to pay for broadcasting the game. TAl) MTA PI
Then, on Saturday at 12jin hour uml one-half lieforo 7:3a p.m.. regular mectinR
game lime, the University reversed the decision anil allowed place. Important meeting alsiui
nil of the stations on MSC'*.' hisikup to broadrast the game Initiation,
by the original agreement MSC had made with the stations SAIIJSH, CLUB
—free of charge. ' ? pm . Room 34, Union.
There iire several aspects of tliiTsituation that we tin iha BIDE BUREAU

not understand. Most important of these is the reverse of « a.m. to s p.m., main lobby
policy by Michigan. Although we do not agree with the "°rK,'v Hall,
regulation, we do recognize the fact that the University . ■ -
has the right to charge for broadcast prviilrgcs of its w-. i- -vo, tt
games. Night Mail

When the University discovered MSC's broadcast hook- N(4ll, M,,„t Bn, Hm,lh
-up a note was sent here which stated, according to the nair Aovjid
Michigan llaily (U. of M. student paper!, "The home school ni«m ssmi. una i;*,.,*. w.-n,
controls the radio policy for its football games ami the """V'-it*-*- . J" "W* M"-'.'
Visiting school has no right of authority to make broadcast
arrangements on its behalf without permission."
That statement was made clearly and precisely, and was

entirely correct, but the radio pnHrj' of the University was
tint clarified until one and one-half hours befotyryame time.
Cnnscquenlly, after all the shoutiiqfchail died down, eight

stations carried the game through the MSC. facilities. These
were the only stations that had time to change their plans
when the sudden reversal of policy cattle through nt 12:20
Saturday nftermsm.
Under the University's original plan, the 14 AM anil

some I'M stations would have had to pay a total of $2,000
for the broadcast. Only three or four considered the game
worth the price. As it was, mere stations sent the game
over the air than would have were they forced to pay for it.
But we are wondering where the University stands on its

Broadcast policy now. Michigan is the only school in the
Big Ten that charges for broadcast rights. We think these
broadcasts should Is1- a public service for football fans—
not just another wav to pick up it few dollars from football.

See ItH.ICV, I'age C

7 p.m., ,|32 Rcrkoy tlnll.
MEN'S .cot NC'IL
4:15 p.m., Room 3fi, Union.

SKATING CLUB _

11:30 p.m., Ire rink.
POMOLOGY FO«t'M

7:30 p.m., Room 204, Horti¬
culture Building,

TAU SIGMA
7 p.m., Room 41, Union.

AG Ff'ON CLUB
7:30 p.m.. Room 31, Ag Hall.

FINE EVOViNG TOBACCO
MAC'S CIGAR STORE

120 N. wa :H NGTpN
PERSONAL

VIATtSrg On

1947 Plymouth—
Special Deiure, 4 -doo,. radio.

■ heater, many other ecr.eoor-
ias, tow mileage.
1948 Chevrolet
Aero Sedan, fully equipped.
This is a very sharp 'car
throughout.

I94J Pontiac—
Four-door . $445

1941 Dodge—
Four door $195

1939 Buicl -

'Special $240
J 939 Plymouth--

four-door .... . # . $125.
1936 Ford-
Two door . $40

MALCOLM MILKS, Inc.
1300 E. MICHIGAN

Open Eveniggs Phone 1 528

DELTA CHI
101 WOODMERE

RUSH SMOKER

WOLVERINE TYPP

SERVICE

IJO SPARTANS . .

MEAT OMII! I

'41 PPNTIAC. 4-do
vrrhaulrd. S .|«xl tir

St 3d
tfcofi

HOEFLINGER B>

WALK

EMPLOYMENT WANTC1

Solution of
DOWN

ANTFD

COLIJU-.K CIKL
and IhmtU in S*»t
> 44M

.ANTED t
■m football

J ri(*ilMf ni'l 111 iwr
— rrm

transportation

STATE NEW* ADVMT!
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Marion-Sanders
Baseball

(Continued from Pate 1)
Giants never had been ahead in
the ball fame. The* had tied the
count at 1-1 briefly toward
end, but the Dodgers, rallied for
three runs in the top of

||M OVERTIME TILT HEP

Phillips 3 Held by Phillips 8

poured his fast ones across with
1 like increasing ef-
Then Alvln Dark.

wi auwcrr

to a t-« He.

100% VIRGIN WOOL
GABARDINE ond WORSTED

The Handsomest Shade for Men

Ha*
^ ___

tmeen'lMrk raaalasSim af W.

Ms* «. lesaHed la a !»•»#
vtrtary lee W. thaw t.
Two safeties, one. by Rex Bill'

tng» of Phillips 3, the other by
Jim Lcskee, Phillips t. were the
only scores made as the two
strong squads battled
regulation time and a six-minute
overtime.

I The real show of the night was
the leftv provided-by the two aerial-mind-
and be! eri Shaw squads. Early In the

Then Don Mueller
I with -a solid shot to
sent Dark scampering around to
third. Monte

| most dangerous slugger, lifted a
xtp foul to Hodges.
That brought u

I swinging Lockmar., ..— — ...

smashed a hard double off the left game Cunningham s pass to Max
Held barricade to bring Dark, Proctor resulted In six points forI " "* . ... **• cks... 1 ran the UVMIri rtlflV Of

arms of | tor's points while an
Ron Dale to Jock Molfet

was over. I counted Shaw 4'a only

1, 7: PWIHga 7. t
Diskcn's passes ac-

for all of the Phillips 1
points as he passed to Don Miller
for a TD and threw to Ted Me¬

ted by

Shaw 2 on the

Abbett It. g
passing wltardy of

15 struck
early in the first quarter for six
points and added two safeties in
the final period. The last two
points were scored when Ed Tis-
ka tagged Emerson Breth .behind
the goal.
W. Shaw g. It; W. Shaw 4. t
Murray Conn and.Jerry

laney were the big guns for
Shaw 8 as Delaney Intercepted a
pass for one marker and took a
pass from Cann for nnothcr.

play of I Cann to Bob Cunningham pass

Blue — always n color to
make a matt look his hc*t
and a standby in the ward¬
robe ol every well dressetl
man — These thorohred
woolens combined with line
tailnrinji makes this suit a
tremendous value. Single
and double breasteds.—

Prom

IIPPIHS
#wm
MAt>!

All Wool
Gabardine Zijislcr
Down goes llie mercury, zip-in goes
the lining! t> goe« live mercury, zip-
mil goes the lining! With a MARION-
SANDERS gabardine Zip-tor you
hra-e rough day - and mild day- with
equal comlort - - The I'.VI RA line
gabardine couldn't he more -lout
hearted and the all wool lining
could not he more practical.

85From 49

Open Monday
9 o. m. to 9 p. m.

m SheimrtTt...

Six more TD'«, the' accounted" for the rett of the vie-

Polished Chestnut Cordovan.
hootlMther of kings. Treat yourself roygllyl

Thit time, step into a superb pair ol
eeman storm-sealed Cordovang
-..famed for mileage...and-ih-

deep glowing brilliance that grows,
with every shin#

tally
AbbeU 17, til AhheM 14. I
What started as a close gema

ended in a lop-sided score
Don Foehr of Abbott 17. wl
team leading 11-6. crossed into
pay dirt for a touchdown. A pass
from Ralph Radford to Watt Rex-
pzinski in the end lone put Ab¬
bott 17 out of reach. Lou Ou-
lick's passes, one to Ed George

tip in one of the tightest games
of the evening, playing to a score-
less tic in overtime. Mason 4 waa
inches from a score in the first
half, but Mason 5 held for do*
Mason ». 7; Mason I. 6.
Herb Kunzie's touchdown I

to Chuck Rutledge late in
fourth period accounted for
only score in Mason 8's 7-0
over Mason 2.

*;

Jim Ellis St
in First Year I
on'S' Varsity)

By DALE AttNOI I)

HacLjt not been for Jin
Ellis' fourth quarter pa,,
terception in the Oregon S'j
game, Michigan State's ]
flying Spartans might he m
at the top ten grid teams J
the outside.
To grid fans --watching

game-saving' antics of
Stater from Saginaw,
seem that he never ha, j,,
but according to the .VII ".
pound sophomore, he iiegi
rytng about games far Im
But he apparently rt<.

Coach Biggie Munn
Jimmy's line defensive
his ability to relax on the

"He haa eae at Use t
es of humor oo Use ,
he Is one person who i

MORE FUN,TOO!
No trklul No limmigkal Tokos no limo-no special tolontl You con moko $23.

Just writo o simpls four-lina jingl* kosod on tho fact that
UJOCIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 1

— far altar auaMmt at lutkm mkk m Mom tafatfMaw.)

Write • Lucky Strike jingle, like thooe y I Iu4t
you acq on this page. based on the ( r—> """V"* 1 »"^. S»riV*
fact that Luckiea tastHScaicrth^nany folk*»b«^ttT
other cigarette, or other qualitiea of * Mm.
Luckiea such as those listed below. If
yofir jingle is aelcctcd for poaaible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we wilt
pay you $1S for the right to use it and
your name in our advrrti»ng.~Lucky
Strike jingles will loon lx running in
your paper. Start today—send it
many jingles as.you like. Be the
to write a jingle in your school!

c

. Shaw 3. 4; W. Shaw t. •.
First nnd third period safctiet

Rave W. Shaw a close 4-0 \.'c«
tory over W. Shaw 9. Howie
Wriska accounted for the first,

Shaw 9 fumble in. the
end 2one resulted in the final two
points.

3, 13s
Phillips 2 defeated Phillips 13

by a score of 13-0, on the strcnRth
of Dave Westwater's two touch¬
down flips. The first went to Ed
Kinney and the<second to Fred
Cook. Westwater passed to Dave
Pasco for an extra point.
Phillips 4. C; Phillips 9. 9.
In another primarily defensive.

gome, Phillips 4 shut out Phillips worrying before- the can,
» by a fl-o count. The only tally cause he.says.that "once I u
of the contest came in the form | contact^ everything^ fine.''
of Jim Reed's third period scor-

to Juck Murphy*
Shaw I. 9; H\ Shaw 7. f.

i W. Shaw I { vo | :at.rt»n«Kl its
! way to. a thrilling R-fl win over

Shaw 7. The winners made
iheir points on a pass play that | ahr„, ^ far M„hrH
went from Max Botticelli '

Joh.Son to John. \
fuardt and a safely. | ..Em, ,, a offri,„

er." Munn said, "but beciut|
the knee injury which
out of competition all
we will only use him i

The injury, aecordinc to .

my, is completely C)K sn<
him any trouble.

Ellis starred in fonihall,
kctball and track during •
reer at Saginaw High Srhm,
won All-State grid
captured
championship title in 19)9.

Michigan wasn't as roust-
thought they would be,'

1 don't think we ran i
eslimate Ohio State. Thcv r.
ing to be plenty rough
ugh."
According to Munn. I
>mc of the same feel f-r

safety spot that Jesse Thomas
hibited last year.
Sure looks that way.

All But Two
In beating the Univ,n.5|

Michigan 25-0 th
igan State Head Coach Bl

used 3t ol the to
he had in uniform.

ucrtls *»J Chrekt

sS«i<
|J

jtn(l« on the fat t IHat J,.ti, I ii
iter than any olhti ojaiene--
I the ailctnaU themo below.

• Every student t>f a

Buv Lu-kw* by th« cat ton
Luvhtea giv e you deep down unokmfenjoyment
Luckiea ait tbc wuild'i beat made c1401cite.

TODAY - KRI. * S.tT.J
Raid riATiai

t* - • »

Rntfs thi

LS/M P.Tr luckyStrike Means Rne Tobacco
77X
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Try for Two

■By AI.RX t.AGGIS

> back
MSC-Ohlo State (fame sent mnnv a sports-

to the record hooks to find out when the two
met.

artan* Prime for Buckeyes
Munn Warns Pliers
About Ohio State Power

I Davidson, director of thi MSC Fund, gave me a very
count of the last meeting of the two clubs,
i «nv lack in 1912 when the Michigan Agricultural
'-'Aggies" met mighty Ohio State. The enrollment

V.C. was only arotijid 1,500 then, while Ohio State had
r the larger schools In the Midwest.
Ihr lluckeye* grabbed an early 13-0 lend in the first
ter and plowed yardage at will In what they con-

a "breather" game,

iwhile Kill and his buddies, loaded with Joe College
-er let their confidence in the Aggies falter. Al-

the.v were almost all broke lieeause of the lung and
jve tour to Columbus, they managed to collect a
e .-urn in an old derby hat.

^ „f the gang then proceeded to the OSC side and start-
i for the Michigan "Farmers" at fabulous odds,

jilt stated the score was 20-0 when this mad venture
, pulled off. Then M.A.C. caught fire, just before the
ended, fullback (ieorge Julian, one nf State's all-
eats. went 10 yards from scrimmage to score the

til. He then returned a kickoff return fill yards
called hark because of holding.-However on the

t play he ripped through fur a 25-yard gain that put
\ itvies hack in the twill game.

|tiulf-time, State 'wayon the short end of a' 20-14 count.
Blake Miller scored the Til thnt tied the score for

l.hn F. Maeklin-toached M.A.C. team. Then the Aggies
Ll two mortgToiirth quarter counters against the sur-i***wi,h the team.biitV
Hia-keyy*' to put the game on ice. ' ' Kc'tinn 'a

Ithat Julian's two long runs had the yume "effect [ Spamim hove ., ,;.,,;,i,i,
tccond half run hacTTor State Saturday in the i mont m Dick Panin.

game.
lifter the game Rill and his buddies, funded with
llu-ve eashe celebrated the win thev claim was I he

■st thrill they got in their undergraduate days and
[thai they still vividly remember.

- Saturday the sanio Buckeyes play hn«t to another
-1..'it. This time., though, Itoth teams are at a near
State isn't'the little ag school it was in 1012. They
PTjnrmber one team In the nation according~to the
i.-i'. il Dress poll. As Itiggie Munii stated in practice
her day, "Spirit put lis in that mimlier one spot!"
i k this is the same kinil of statement that John Mark-

'

.-ay la refering to his 1012 team's win over (ISC.

Thinclaria Callrtl

By HICK VISTA
The cry, "Bent the Buckeyes'," gained momentum yester-

tlay afternoon as the Spartan football squad went through
a solid two hour drill in preparation fot» Saturday's in-:
vasion of Columbus to meet Ohio Stnte.
Coach Biggie Munn was

very satisfied with the way
his_offoitse was looking af¬
ter he had put them through
iyh;it he termed a "good, tough
workout."
At the same time. Coach Hod

Dawson was directing a group
equipped with OSU plays against
the top Spnrttfn defensive lineup.

The MSC offensive lean*, al¬
ternating haikfield com id na¬
tions. ran plays against possible
Buckeye

A meeting for oil track and
cross country candidates has been
get for Thursday, Oct. 4. at 5:30
p.m.-in Room 215, Jcnison Field
House.

Those interested in being man¬
agers for these sports should also
attend, according to Karl Schlad-
cmnn.'head track and cross coun¬

try coach.

proficient
the team

that the Ohio eleven would pre¬
sent a big and heavy team,- -'*•»
Working in the place of guard

bow ihjury. bujxmould return t
the lineup Saturday.
First ,*ti;wig fullback Wayr

Benson, who has \ knee injur;

Other than the inactivity of
Benson, the lest of the starting
backfield of Vince Pisano, Don
McAuliffe and Uormv remained

The offensive team was work¬
ing its pass plays to perfection.
Jho Spartans are prepared to
tKrdw a strong aerial game

. as
well as their proven powerful
running game against OSU.

So far. In twu games. State
hack* have thrown 2# pauses
and have, completed 12 for a
total nf 124 yard

Tom Yc lifted

ivt'v Still Undefeated
■

e

\i',<i—(,Vj—Chuck .Uavey, undefeated welterweight
..e\- ng. Mich., won his twenty-fifth victory against
• "

. with a .unanimous 10-round verdict over John
. 'Ian. Jnd. Uavey, 1IH. former NCAA champion,

.nllroi, Mfi, w ith his Houthpaw style and several
is foe in trouble.

(Uliirtei h;ick this week, culled
jvs hehlnd siiirler A1 Dorow.
"•—Kl.nt twosome of backs Ellis
ickett and Leltey I,olden, saw
linn alon« with Hill Wells and

AUTO PARTS
Krimar Alto Paris

-Trucks—Trartam

ana e. kalamamo
Fhaar 4-llli

rSt

i.

raingard
toppers

, SIM kill Mil with'ptsdt •!»" shawl
• kisdip—l coin Pag'in s'ee.ev - be »!l«' -
. . . Ia% 2ELAN OliPUhT PROUS'.f D nik.r.g it
U. I.M, ImM lar mm a, 1,1. I.--3 sifmth s-ea
BMk clocks ... m wis M ,9 46 '« «•»« <4

IU No. WASHINGTON
BOWNTOWN LANSING

THETA CHI
OPEN RUSH,
SMOKER

Tonight
7-9

45.3 Abbott Road

Stuck*

KlaiinclH-IliihardincN-CluMkN
and up

One of America's Most Famous
Campus Shops for Men

'Mural Schedule
*:IP Delta CM. ye. Pkt Kappa '
7 ?s Phi Kappa Phi va. Menu
»:4B WfBl rpeMoii vs. HI«in4 i
BrSft' HAIC v«. Mala Thata CI
* ih Delia ('(mllan %%. niims c

I'rart lee Field
c m lira. tl( vs. rafksHoeM
t:tl Thru CM v». l.rHa Tah MU

Ana vs. wir
• U Kappa SI,ma v.. PM Kappa

• :tt «1l?va. Pal fpdton

Touch Fin>HmH KieM
1:44 Mm., Ron.. V. Mral Hops.

jij !nr7>"77'*4s iKwaiuii Sa'tilwr

KINS OF
ALL SLAT

Two Legs-
"F PANTS. SHI AtUS. AMI JACKETS
IN LANSING — IIS!

Open Mpkli, Event—«

It's Sweater Time Again ..
bp Km first pa Mm

to woar row fall

Kerrvbrook Sweaters

(Me Hoar Free Parktnc with a SEARS
Mure lluurs: » A. M. to 5:14 P. M.
Mi—day. 13 Npon la 9:44 P. M.

Choice of V-neck or round neck. Soft, pretty, (wrtly feminine— tricot
knit brushed nylon! She'll adore the short puff sleeves', the colors:
bluue, white, lilac, grey, pink or yellow, 31-40.

Use SEARS Easy Daymen! Dlan

07521 300 E. Michigan Ave.

TODAY ! 2 — FEATURES — 2
Thru SATURDAY ' X "w'tmSi

m»uS>mtdfeM Suidmwt
...If You Me* to be a

HmMWII

EDMOND LIZABETH
O'BRIEN SCOTT

.

ISfOO^AKIND
.RfiTtrry MOORE • Altxondtr KNOX

2:41 - Ml - Id

scuitM
Htfe

To mc the vermicular . . ."Oat*'. . . Ustyle. Stytc
h interwoven in ilu.- curriculum of any inMiuuicn of
higher learning. Enrb 4wre mtcrprtui tin* correct
fashion for any tlati . . . IV* it frohnwn, yophomore,
junior or Miiior, a% any old Cirad will tell you.

BUTTON CUFFSfi^.0
i a 95
4 FRENCH

MV/RC7S
.^HStiamm
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Singers to Initiate
Concert Programs
The Metropolitan Opera Company'* prima donna. Patrice

Munsel, will be heard in a joint concert with Metropolitan
tenor Brian Sullivan in the auditorium tonight at 8:15 p.m.
When at the age of 18, Miss Mimse! became the youngest

ringer ever to "lie 'honored |~
with a contract by the Me
ropolitan Opera Company.

•jf:r' Since her debut tn 1043, she j
• hns appeared in eleven leading
roles. Acclaimed by b«»th critics |
and audiences ns» Miss Munsel's
greatest. performance . was .last 1
season's role of Adele in "Die |
Flcdermaus."
The most talked about opera j

of the Met's 1947-48 *c

Benjamin Britten's "P e t e r
Grimes." Playing the title role in
this production, Brian Sullivan
secured a place among the out¬
standing personalities of the op¬
eratic stage.
Mr, Sullivan's first Broadway

performance was in October 1940
when he appeared as Itavcnal in
"Show Boat." His riext role,
Bammy in "Street Scene." won
iop Broadway honors in- January

In the summer of 1947. Sullivan
obtained what proved to he a
magnificent opportunity. At Cen¬
tral City, Colo., he displayed his
abilities portraying Ftorcstan in
Beethoven's "KitliTio."
After .that. returning l»» New

. York, his contract wilh the Met

"P^cr Grr»iws'* were inevitable.

Aeir Short Course
Starts on (tel. 22
Training for farming in the ag¬

ricultural short course begins
Oct-. 22.
The general course

dairy, livestock, crops, soils, farm
management, poultry ." and farm
shop. Most graduates of the short
course will return to their farms
■bnt many have opportunities for

,, employment as herdsmen and
/arm managers.'

Cowl .of books. tuition, room

TV INSTRUCTION SOON

Two Radio Groups Schedule
Weekly Programs on WKAR

I, RUCIUA IMLL
Radio enthusiast,, regardless of experience," are being

called together for a meeting tonight Those aspiring to be
actors, announcers, directors, writers or sound effect* men
and women are asked to meet in the Union at 7 in room 32.
Joe A. Coiloway, head of . "~

the Radio Education De. Pnlltmnltt
partment, said yesterday the rUIlHTgni
group will include newcomer, to (ConUnucd from Pi
the Radio'c.uild ArSM J^S^JS^SSSTtt
sllonltho. national radio frster- ^ersUyZS .nd po., doc-
nlty honorary. tori, rK,.art.h m,y also be made

bffnrc Oct. IS at rdom 11 Morrill

, Brantrr and Pan American Air¬
ways are each offcrtng 25 travel
grants to American students to go
to Latin America for study. The
Mexican government is offering
19 grants to U.S. graduate anil

'

undergraduate students for study
In Mexico during the academic
year beginning February, 1951.
Twelve scholarships arc at the

graduate level, 10 and 7 under
graduate scholarships. Prefer¬
ence will be given tn juniors and
seniors in the awarding of under¬
graduate scholarships.
Applications for the Mexican

Braniff, and Pan American
scholarships can he secured from

Seniors to Start
Interviews Today
December and March graduate,

will have an opportunity to he
Interviewed for position, with
leading corporate
nation, according

New Board Heads
Elected by AWS
Mary Schlccht, Ann Arbor Jun-

P0UG¥
It is hoped that a controvergy like this nn„|

arises. It is to the advantage of both teams
people hear the game, as public relations men i

Coiloway .aid a weekly one-
half hour program, MSC Radio
Workshop, and a weekly 15 min¬
ute play, Radio Guild,, wl"
part of the program for thl.
Tape recording, will be

by the group in connection
the actual broadcast.,
of Alpha Epsilon Rho will ai
the group.
Coiloway Mid television

be studied in the near future. He
added, however, radio techniques
are essential to television pcr-

ivf
eight-wi nn. This year

ontinue* for tw
iu: through Krbru
:w techniques ar

Itcriiitl Stresses
Fire Prevention

. October 7 through 13 h.i
Iteen designated as .National Fir
Prevention Week, According t
national - .'statistics U0r; of lux

'

in the United SUites are

On our own campus th<
cause of fire is the lack of
Hon given to ml bun
campus The Hast Laming luc
department had 53 runs from this
cause, according to Richard llcr-

. nitt. fire inspector, lie also said ;
that last year was the largest loss
due to fire in campus history,
Lossc. can tie reduced by giving
a greater thought to tire h.i7ards.»
The fire prevention service on |

campus is located in W55 tn ;
yuonset Villugc.

A'eir Play Coming
to College Theater
The Studio Theater has slated

a new play for MSC. to open Nov.
7. The ptay is "Playboy of the
Wmtcrn World" by J. M. Synge.
The leads will be played by

William Simpson and Ann


